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A Tasteful and Elegant Pedigree

With an eye-pleasing sheer and beautifully proportioned

profile, the 48 Convertible is an excellent fit in the Viking

line-up. The wide beam contributes to notable spaciousness

throughout the yacht, creating a sumptuous interior with two

very inviting layouts. Each features a plush master suite and

private head. 

Frameless tinted deckhouse windows flood the salon with

natural lighting, which brings out the beauty and texture of

the varnished teak joinery. The exquisite craftsmanship is

further complemented by Viking’s home theatre audio

visual entertainment system.

The L-shaped lounge converts to a sleeper and provides

safekeeping for fishing rods. Solid surface countertops,

recessed appliances and undercounter deep-drawer refrig-

eration highlight the U-shaped galley. The dinette accom-

modates four comfortably. 
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Unsurpassed Engineering

Incorporating several long pages from the eminently successful Viking 55,

65, 61 and 52, the 48 Convertible comes to the party dressed up with

superb design and engineering features inherited from its siblings.

Visibility from the helm is laser sharp. Hydraulic controls, power-assisted

steering and an engine synchronizer are standard. The tournament-

proven helm makes using the electronic gear a snap in any weather, while

leaving considerable stowage space inside the console. 

Powder-coated structural steel I-beam engine beds are bolted to transverse intermediate bulk-

heads, which isolate vibration and ensure drive-train alignment. A fairbody running surface

enhances stability and allows the yacht to plane easily and efficiently. 

We cordially invite you to contact your Viking Yacht dealer and arrange a sea trial and a visit to

our 550,000 square-foot modern facility on the beautiful Bass River near Atlantic City, NJ.

The 130 square-foot cockpit is the winning formula for blue-water champions with a bait freezer, rigging station,
abundant stowage and engineroom access. 
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For those who demand the best.

®

Route 9, On the Bass River, New Gretna, New Jersey 08224 U.S.A. •  Tel (609) 296-6000 • Fax (609) 296-3956 • www.vikingyachts.com
For full  details and the name of the Viking dealer nearest you, contact Viking Yacht Company.

The right is reserved to make changes, without notice, at any time, in equipment, materials, prices, and specifications.  Accommodation drawings and photos may show some optional equipment.

48 Convertible Specifications

Length, Overall (L.O.A.) 48 ft. 10 in. (14.88 m)

Length, Overall w/bow pulpit 52 ft. 5 in.    (15.98 m)

Beam                                      16 ft. 6 in.  (5.03 m)

Draft                                  4 ft. 9 in.     (1.48 m)

Height above waterline (to masthead light) 19 ft. 8 in.   (6.0 m)

Height above waterline (to flying bridge hardtop) 16 ft. 8 in. (5.08 m)

Gross Weight (wet)  56,450 lbs. (25,605 kg)

Fuel Capacity                                  850 gals.    (3,221 l)

Water Capacity                                175 gals. (663 l)

Cockpit Size                                         130 sq. ft.

Transom Deadrise                                  15 degrees      
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